
TO COnnESPONDENTS. 

A. A. R of PhUa,-Do you mean fire gliding of 
metala or porcelain, or merely electrotyping? 

B ll-., of Pa -The mere application of an alarm 
to a prison could not be patented ; if you have In
'Vented. any particular improvement i.d the alarm, 
.. hereby its application is rendered more benefiCial, 
a patent c,uld be secured for it, We should need a 
sketch to enable UB to come to a proper conclusion. 

B. P., of Winchester-We know'nothiDg of the 
"stablisliments to which you rerer; we think the 
steam hammer engines can be adapted to the pur
poses named. 

A. C,' of Canada-We do not know of anyone 
wao has Buch a ma.chine as 'yOU want. 

H b., of Ct -We have never known of a pump 
cOllstructed as described In your letter ; it Is pro
bably new and patentable, Its advantages 'over the 
common pump we do not perceive. 

H. 8., of N, H.-We cannot discover any thing In 
your washing machine of a Dovel character ; it is 
quite common to employ a lluted "rubber" In com
bination with a iltited stationary bed, the rubber be
ing held in its proper position by means of spiral 
springs or their equivalents. 

R. A, of N Y.-'-Your observaf.lons in regard to 
how much an oblect appears magnified contain rio
thillgnew, the same ideas are laid down by the in
genious Dr. Jurin, in a work entitled �'The Micros
cop .. Made Easy," by Henry Baker, London, 1744, a 
copy of this old work is in our possession. 

M. M., ofPa.-We cannot undertake to enu�erate 
the dUrerent modifications which have been made in 
the steam engine; if you wiU senll Ua a sketch we 
can give you a more satisfactory opinion. 

A. M. G., of P .-Ther&;:·ia nothing patentable in 
the change which you

' 
t for the construction 

of paddle wheels; if mine page 280, VoL 6, 
Sci. Am., you will Ing on the subject. 

G. K. G ,  of --.-A steam engine is the only 
power, we can recommend to elevate your spring 
water; a good wind-mill might answer; if your 
creek has but a s.mall quantity of water it would be 
ugeless to construct a wheel for it. 

E. J. G., of Ind.-Your boil�r we believe could 
work well, but we ha.ve Been one lately, and for 
which a patent will Soon be granted, which meets 
the same conditions. 

A. C. C., of Tenn -There Can be no fears about 
movinr the balloon in a direct course. if enough of 
power can be obtained to propel it. We have seen 
no plan that .presenIR to us any hopes of success. 
Some one may soon be discovered. We do not know 
of any cement in use that will suit your pur pORe, 
bnt we believe that hydraulic cement used in the 
inside, and the seams pointed with cement made of 
dry aIr slacked lime, white lead, all4 cleal;l sand and 
first aUotfed to dr,.,would &l>swer:� 

J.-A. S .• �'Pa.-We could not fur';l.h you with 
the first 22 number_ of Yol. 7, unless you take the 
la.t part of the volume also: we have less numbers 
of the first part of the volume than we have of the 
last. 

T. J. A, of' Ohio-It matters not how many saws 
you use in 8. gang, your claim will cover twenty as 
securely as It will two 

H. L. W , of Geo.-The weight of the balls i8 ""_ 
pressed upon the leverage of the arms of the wheel. 
comparatively, and the same result is produced by 
the screw with the ball. on it according to its pitch, 
the Same law of mechanics rules in every machine 
-time, .pace, and weight are the three elements of 
calculation. 

F. P C , of S. C.-The description you give of the 
aileged Improvement in steam engines is very inde-
1inite, but so far as we comprehend its nature we 

J. D. W., of N. Y.-You w()uld observe that a cor
rection wa. made by us respecting Mr. Hudson's let
ter at his own request. 
think it contains no advantages not embraced in oth
er devioes ror the purpose. 

H. W. S., of Ind.-We are unable to find any pa_ 
tentable novelty in your press; it is in SUbstance 
the same as Brown's Eccentric, bllt mOre com plica .. 
ted and less effective for that reason. 

J. A, of Boston-We transmitted .\'our papers per 
Adams & Co . 

E. W., oCCt.-We are having an engraving of your 
pistol propared; it will be published when com
plete. 

W. R, of Me.-We think it unneceSsary to repeat 
OUr opinions respecting the use of hot air as a mo
tor. Whatever we .tate in the Scientillc American 
as our opinion) is not intended to contradict OUr pri
vate views-we speak as we think; If yoU do not 
It is no fanlt of ours. 

L.S , of Ind.-W e do not know of a more com 
petent person to undertake your agency than Mr. S 
C. Hills, No. 12 Piatt st., he has several agencies and 
athnds to them faithfully. 

Money received on account of Patent Omce busi
ness for the week ending Saturday, April 23:-

W. D. E , of IIliss., $30; G. N., of N. Y., $30; J. 
W. H.. of R. L, $5 ; C. p., of Mich., $30; P. S., of 
N. Y., $20; F. O. D., of P •• $10; P. G. G" of N. Y., 
$150; S. F. A., of NY, $30: T. & D. A. H . • of Pa., 
$30; W. W. & Co .. of ct., $175; W. W .• of Ct., $20; 
J. B ! of Mich" $55 ; C. M., of Mo., $46; G. A. B., 
of IiI • $25; H. C. S., of Ct , $30; I C., of N. Y., 
$30; O. C , of Ky., $25; J. B., of N. Y., $30; S. M , 
of Pa., $30. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties 
with the fOllowing initials have been forwarded to 
the Patent Office during the week ending Saturday 
April 23:-
W. W. W, of Ct.; C. P., of Mich. j J 0., of N. Y.; O. M .. of Mo., G. A. R, of III I R. C. W., of Ohio; A. HR., of Pa. 

A (Jhapter or Sugge.tloDll, &c. 
PATlCIIITEBs-&emember we are always willing to ex' 

ecute and publish engravings of your inventions, 
provided they are on Intere.ting subjects, and have 
never appeared In any other pUblication. No en
gravings are in.erted in our columns that have lip
peared in any other journal in this country, and. 
wemust be permitted to have the engraVing exe' 
cuted to suit our own columns in size and style. 
Barely the expense of the engraving is charged by 
us, and the wood-cuts may be claimed by the in
ventor, and subsQquently used to advantage in oth .. 
er journals. I 

PATIIIIIT CLAIMS-Persons desiring the claims of 
any inTention which has been patented within 
fourteen years, can obtain .. copy by addressing 
a letter to this omce-statlng the name of the p" 
tentee, and enclosing one dollar as fee for copyin& 

GIVB INTELLIGIBLB DIRIIOTIOIIIS-We often receive 
letters with money enclosed, rfquesting the paper 
sent for the amount of the enclosure, but no name 
of State given, and often with the name of the post 
office also omitted. Persons should be careful to 
write their names plainly when they address pub
lishers, and to name the post office at which they 
wish to receive their paper, and the State in which 
the post office is located. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
American and Foreign Patent 

Agency. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTOnS •••• The under
signed having for several years been extensively 

engaged in procuring Letters Patent for new mecha
nical and chemical 'inventions, offer their services 
to inventors upon the most reasonable terms. All 
business entrusted to their charge is strictly confi· 
dentlal. Private consultations are held with inven· 
tors at their office from 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. In· 
,en tors, however, need not incur the expense of at· 
tending in person, as- the preliminaries can all be ar· 
ranged by letter: Models can be sent with safety by 
express or any .. other convenient medium. The, 
should not be over 1 foot square in size, if possible, 

Having Agents located in the ehief cities of Eu
rope, our facillties for obtaining Foreign Patents are 
I1nequalled. This branch of our bURinessreceiv8s the 
especial attention of One of the members of the firm, 
who is prepared to advise with inventors and manU
facturers at all times, relating to Foreign PatenU. 

MUNN & CO., Scientific American Omce, 
128 lI'ulton street. New York. 

WArfTED-A person to take one. third interest 
in a. Machine Works and Iron FOllndry, two 

and a half hours' ride from New York, established 
29 years. Applications in writing may be lefhUhis 
oftlce addressed to "F. C,," c�re of Mun n& Co. A 
practical machinist would be preferred. 33 2" 

BOILERS FOR SALE CHEAP-Suit .. blefo� 
.I�r mllrinll purpo.e.. Apply between 3 and 

'_8� -di"'�'1tijtoDP '-R' PI J'OJlRliltlOG lhat 18t 
st., Third avenue. 1. 

WANTED-A situation as Manager or Superin
tendent of a Ga. Works, by a person weJ! ac· 

quain1ed with the oonstruction of gas 'Works. gas 
manufacture, meters, fittings, &c. Good references 
can be given. Address U W. H. C.," Kensington, 
Philadelphia, Pa. I" 

JAltlES D_ JOHNSON, Bridgeport, Ct., Proprie. 
tor of Wood's Patent ShIngle Machin.. Persons 

wishing to purchase rights (jf machines, ca.n ad· 
dress 808 abo ve. This is unquestionably the best mo.· 
chine in use for cutti�g shingles. 33tf 

MELODEONS.-Patent rIghts for these instru
ments in several of the United State8, are of

fet'ed for sale upon reasonable terms. Patented in 
1851. Have been thoroughly tested and will be 
warranted equal i.n all respects, and in some, superi. 
or to aoy yet offered to the public, Letters addre.s
ed MARVIN SMITH, New Haven, Conn., will receive 
prompt attention, referenc�s given. 31 3* 

MORTISING MACHINE-" Dear Sirs, I received 
the Portable Mortising Machioe about three 

weeks ago; I have used it, and am very well pleas· 
ed with it; it is the best plan of a machine of the 
kind I have ever seen. W. R. McFARLAND. 

N ash ville, Tenn., 1861." 
•. Since I.have been a subscriber to your paper I 

have purchased one of your Mortising Machines, 
for which I would not take double its price and do 
without it. WM. M. FLEMING. 

Elizabethtown, Tenn., Jan. 8 1853." 
This machine is Simple, durable. and effective, !\nd 

is boxed and shipped .for the low sum of $20. 
MUNN & CO. 

W
HEELER, lVILSON, & Co.-Watertown, ct .. 
proprietors and manufacturers of Allen B. Wil

son's Patent Stitching Machine. Patented June 
16, 1852, it can be s.en at the Company's Office 265 
Broadw.y, New York. 30 20" 

PALMER'S PATENT LEG-Manufactured by 
Palmer & Co., at 5 Burt·s Block, Springfield, 

Mass., for New England and New York State, 
and 376 Chestnut street, Philadelphia; in eyery 
instance of competition in the Fairs of the various 
Institutes of this country, has received the highest 
awards as "the best)) in mechanism, usefulness, 
and economy. At the " W04Jld's Faf.r," London. 
1851, in competition with thirty other varieties of 
artllicial legs (by the best artists in London and Pa
ris) , it received the Prize Med&1 as the best. 

25 20" (16e3 w) 

LATH ES FOR BROOM HANDLES, Etc.-We 
continue to sell Alcott's Concentric Lathe, which 

is adaptell. to turning Windsor Chair Legs, Pillars, 
Rods and Rounds; Hoe Handles, Fork Handles and 
Broom Handles. 

This Lathe is oapable of turning under two inches 
diameter, with only the trouble of ohangingthe die. 
and pattern to the size required. It will turn smooth 
over swells or depres.ions of 8-4 to the inch and 
work as smoothly as on a straight line-and doe. 
excelleat work. Sold without frames for the low 
price of $25-boxed and .hipped with directions for 
setting up. Addre.s (post.paid) MUNN & CO. 

At this Omoe. 

LEE & LEAVITT -Manufacturers of every de· 
scription of Cast Steel'Saws, No. 63 Water otreet, 

betweeD Walnllt and Vine, Cincinnati, O. 276m" 

PORTABLE FORGES-REMOVAL.-The sub 
. scriber (succ,ijssQr to E. Flagler), and -.sole ma

nufaetuter of Queen's Patent Portable Forge and 
Bellows, respectflllly giTOs notice that he will re
move his depot for the sale of said Forges to 210 
Water street (directly opposite to present location), 
on the first of May next, where. by the long attested 
superiority of this Portable Forge over an others 
for the use of blacksmiths, machinists, jewellers, 
dentists, brazierf'l, shipping, quarries, public works, 
&c. &c. he hopes to retain .. continuation of the past 
patronage. FREDERICK P. FLAGLER, 

3.� 4" 211 Water st until May 1st. 

FRENCH AND ENGLISH PATCHES-The un· 
dersigned are receiving, direct from-Paris and 

Manchester, monthly collections of the styles of 
calicoes, jaoonets, delainee, cottons, woolens, &c., 
which are collected in advance of their appearance 
in market. The Manchester Patterns} oomprise, in 
one coliection and subscription of $100 per annum, 
all of the above. except woolens. The terms of the 
Paris designs are aooording to the respective c13sses, 
and will be furnished on application to 

CLARK & LAURIE, 
124 Front street, N. Y. 

BARLOW'S UNSURPASSED Pianing Tongue
jng and Grooving Machines. Testimonials of 

the hlghe.t character can be given of their superio
rity over all others In use. For rights or other in 
formation. Apply to A. K. Wellington, 184 Twelfth 
street, New York City. 32tf 

PITTS' SEPARATORS, HOIlSE POWERS, Corn 
and Cob anna, &c -The subsQriber having re· 

cently located at Buffalo, N. Y, and erected a large 
establishment for the future manutacture of the 
above machines. deRires all orders hereafter ad-dressed J. A. PITTS, Buffalo, N. Y. 32 2" 

TOE AMERICAN ENGINEER. DRAUGHTS
man, and Machinist's Assistant, designed for 

practical workingmen, apprentices, and those in· 
tended for the engineering profe13sion, illustrated 
with 200 wood cuts, and 14 large engraved lithogra' 
phic plates of recently constructed American machi
ner"y:and engine'work. by Oliver Bx.rne, 1 Vo�., large 
.4 to. Embracing Mathematical and DrawlDg In· 
struments, Geometrical Problems, Brackets and 
Pillo 11' Blocks, Lubricators, Electric Steam Gauge, 
Horse Power, Parallel Motions, Indicator, Safety 
Valves, High l'ressul'e Steam Engines, Steamship 
Engines and Boilers, Rota.ry Engines, Locomotives, 
Serew Propellers, Ericsson's Oaloric Engine, &c , 
ltc, price $5. The work will be sent to anY''Part 
of the United States, free of postage, upon the re
ceipt of the amount bymail.address C. A. BROWNE, 

& CO, publishers, N. W. Corner, of.4th and Arch 
streets, Philadelphia. 31 6" 

STAVE ltIACHINERY-We manufacture the im
prov�d Mowry Stave Machine for slack work, 

BEAnDSLit8'S PATENT PLAIUXG Tonrue
. . ing and, Grooving Machines-These oelebrated 

machines h(l.ve now been geDerally introduced in 
various portions of the Unite\l States. More tban 
thirty are now in succeallful practical operation in 
the State of New York alone. A. an. illustration of 
the extent oL work which they are capable of pel'
forming, with unrivalled 'perfeetion, It is sumcient 
to state tnat, within the last six months and a half, 
over five millions of feet of spruce flooring han 
been planed .• tongued and grooved by one o( .these 
machine. at Plattsburgh2, N. Y .. never runnlDg to 
exceed ten houn a day. '�'he claim t4at.the Be.rds· 
lee machine was an infringement UpOll tne Wood
worth patent, has been finally abat1l1oned; , .. 4 after 
the proofs had been taken, the suit instituted lIy the 
owners of that patent was discontinued, and the 
whole controversy terminated on the first of liovem
ber last. Alplications for maohinea or rights m"7 
be made to the subscriber, G EO. W. lIEARDSL:&lII , 
57 State street, or�o. 764 Broadway, AlbanY'

16tf 

T J. SLOAA'S PATENT HYDROSTAT-For 
• the Prevention of Steam Boiler Explosiens. 

The undersigned having made extensive arran,s. 
ments for the manufacture of these machines, are 
now prepared to receive orders for the' inimediate 
application of the same to boilers of e-very descrip
tion. They have endeavored to place the instru
ment within the reach of an, by selli'g it at .. very 
low price. the eost of one horse-power being onl,. 
$20, five horse-power, $30, and �o Oll, according to 
the capacity of the boiler. SLOAN & LEGGETT, 
Proprietors and Manufacturers, fOQt of East 25th .t, 
New York. SOtf 

W P. N. FITZGERALD, Counsellor. u,t} La" 
• has recently resi�ned the offi.e of l'l'ino'Pa.l 

Examiner of Patents, whIch he has beld fer mAlly 
years, and is ready to assist, professionally, in the 
preparation and tri"l of. patent cause. b.fore the U. 
S. Courts in any or the States, and before tho Su
preme Court· of the United States. He alao aeh. &8 
Counsel in cases befOre the Patent Om.e, and on ap. 
peals thorefrolt,l,. b1O,t doell. n.ot prepare applications 
for Patents ()IlI<le;eorller of<S and 8th �ts., Wash-
ington, D. O. . ... /' 18 If 

MACHINEBlr.-'-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-st. N. 
Y. dealer in Stol!lllJlingines, Boilers, Iron Pla

ners, Lathes, Univeria.l'�
. 

hu .• kOJ Drills; Kase's, Vou 
Schmidt's a.nd other PUili' . J onn80n'. Shingle Ma-
chines; Woodwort and Law'. Planing 
mac4ines; Dick's P 'ches and Sh,earsj Mor-
ticing and Tennoning In.eJlj Belting; macniner, 
oil, ,Beal's patent Cob and. Corn mills; B urr mill and 
Grindstones; Lead and Iron Pipe .loc. Latter •. to lie 
noticed must be post-paid. �ntr 

A B. ELY, Counsellor at Law. 62 Washington 
• st'b Boston, will give particular attention to 

Patent ases.' Refers to Munn & Co .. , Scientillc 
American. 16tt 

cutting. dressing. and jointing, at one operation, LJlONARD'S MACHINERY DEPOT, 10e without any handling of the stave until it is flnish- Pearl-st. and 60 Beaver, N. Y.-Leather Banding ed, aner you place the bolt of wood upon the feed- Manufactory, N. Y.-Machinists'. Tool" a large asing carriage. The .machine feeds itself, cutting, !lortment from the" Lowell Machine Shop," and oth. dressing, and jointing in a finished and uniform er oelebrated makers. Also a general supply of me •. manner 80 to 100 staves a minute. Any kind of chanica' and manufacturers' articles, and a superior timber fit for a stave may be used, even such as quality of oak· tanned Leather Belting. could not be rived, as elm, hickory, beach, &c. The 21tf P. A. LEON�:Bl>. CO.!!lt of running the machine need not exceed, if it <it' 

.

e q

. 

ua.ls) 50cts per.lI;l, for cutting, d:e.ssinK". jointing, �. AINT8, ..e . .. c.-American Atomic Drier remoYlng, aud plilDg up, where a WMhlDe is,� Alr .. 1AW",�" .ntl &letiea PIt.te, Gold Bbe, �dil.jr .At.WOl'k, 1I'0r maehine,y ahd rigltto _I_�; nij' Dner;7'and Stove Polish. State of Ne .. York, ap�ly to mIAS. MOWRY, Au- QUARTERMAN & BON, 114 John 8t., b,nn, N. Y.; for machlOery and tights elsewhere, 27tt P . t d Ohe Isis to the subscribers, GWYNNES & SHEFFIELD. Ur aID ers an m , 
bana, Ohio. 30tf 

BOSTON BELTING COMPANY-No. 87 Milk 
street, Boston, Manufacturers of Machine BeIt

ing. Steam Packing, Engine and CondUCting Hose, 
and all other articles of Vulcanized India Rubber, 
used for mechanical and manufacturing purpo-aes. 

WOODBURY'S PATENT PLANING Macbi1lel 
-I have recently improved the manulacture of 

my Patent Planing Machines, makillg them strong 
and easy to operate, and am now ready to sell my 
24 inch BurfacingiMachine, for $700, and 14 inch Sur
facing Maohines for $650 each. I will warrant, by 
a IJpecial contract, that. ONE ormy aforesaid machines 
will plane as many boards or plank as two of the 
Woodworth machines in the same time, and do it 
better and with loss power. I also manutacture a 
superior Tonguing and Grooving Machine for $350, 
which can be either attached to the Planing Ma
cbine, or worked separately. JOSEPH P. WOOD
BURY, Patentee, Border st, EastBQst�n, Mass. 29tf 

THE NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING 
Company, New Haven, Conn'j having purchased 

the entire rJght of E - Harrhon's Flour and Grain 
Mill, for the United States and Territories, for the 
term of five years, are now prepared to furnish said 
mills at short notice. These mills are unequalled by 
any other mill in use, and will grind from 20 to 30 
bushels per hour of fine meal, and will run 24 hours 
per day, without heating� as the mills are I!elf·cool
ing. They weigh from 1400 to 1500 Ibs., of the best 
French burr stone, 30 inches in diameter: snugiy 
packed in a cast· Iron frame, price of mill $200. pack
ing $5. Terms cash Further particulars can be had 
by addressing as above, post-paid, or to S. C. Hills 
agent N. H. M. Co., 12 Platt st, N. Y. 2Stf 

ENGINEERING-The undersigned is prepared to 
furnish speCifications, estimates, p]ans in gene .. 

ra.l or detail of steamships, steamboats, propellers, 
high and low pressure eDgines, boilers, and machi· 
nery of every description. Broker in steam ve8sels, 
machinery, boUers, &0. General Agent for Ash· 
croft's Steam and Vacuum Gauges, Allen & ,Noyes' 
Metalli. Self-adjustiDg Conical Packing, Faber's 
Water Gauge, SewalPs Salinometers, Dudgeon's By;, 
draulic Lifting Press, Roebling's Patent Wire Rope 
for hoisting and steering purposes, etc. etc. 

29 13" 
CHARLES W. COPELAND, 

Consulting Engineer, 64. Broadway. 

THE NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING CO. 
No. 2 Howard st. New Haven, ct., are now fin .. 

ishing 6 large Lathes, for turning driving wheels, 
and aU kinds of large work; these lathe. weigh 9 
tons, and swing 7 1·3 feet. shears about IS feet long. 
Cuts and furtller particulars can be had by addres.
Ing as above, post-paid, or to S. C. lIllis, agent N H. 
M. 00., 12 Platt st, N. Y. \l8tf. 

BALLOONS.-A splendid tri colored French tlag
silk balloon for sale Also a plain silk one, 

used several times, but in good order. Eaeh of them 
large enough, when inflated with coal gas, to ascend 
with a man. Instruction given gratis. 
314" JOHN WISE, Aeronaut, Lancaster, Pa. 

AARON KILBORN, No.4 Howard st, New Ha
ven, Conn., manufacturer of Steam Engines, 

BQilers, &c. Noiseles,. fan blowers and machinery 
in general. 25 10" 

PIG IRON-American and Scotch, of favorite 
. brands; also Cupola Fire Bricks. Fire Clail', Sand 

a,nd Foundry FacingR of every approved description, 

��� ·s���:{, ���n!�!f�!�)��·. � .
CO., offi:� 6�3:w,!a-

28tf 

COTTON MACHINERY -Of the most approved 
plans, from the best .hops In the country :

drawings, speCifications, and general arrangements 
for the machinery, furnished at the lowest lates, by 
W. B. LEONARD, and E. W. SMITH. 75 Merchants' 
Exchange, New YOlk. ll3t! 

TIlE TROY IRON B RIDGE 00. are prepared , to erect Iron Bridges or Roofs, or any kind of 
bea.ring trusses, girders, or beams, to span one thou
sand feet or under, of any required strength, in any 
part of the country. Their bridges will be subject
ed to severe teste, and can be built for about the 
price of good wooden ones. Addres. BLANCHARD 
& FELLOWS, Troy, N. Y. SO 10" 

NORCROSS ROTARY PLANING l\fACRlNE, 
-Decided by the Circuit Court not to infringe the 

Woodworth Machine-I now offer my Planing Ma
chines a.t a low price; they are not 8urpassed by an:t machines as to amount or quality of work. TongueJ 
ing and, grooving machines also for sale, doiog one 
Or both edges as desired; 80 maohines nGW in opera. i 
tion. Address me at Lowell, Mass" • 

27 10" N. G. NORCROSS. 

FALES .. GRAY (Succes.ors to TRAC Y & 
FALES), RAILROAD CAR MANUFACTU 

RERS-Grove Works, Hartford, Connecticut. Pa.
senger, freight, and all other descriptions of railroad 
cars and locomotive tenders made to order prom/il" 

C B. HUTCHINSON'S PATENT STAVE Cut· 
• ting Machine., the best in use. and applicable 

alike to thick or thin staves; also his Read CuttlDg 
and Turning, and Stave Jointing Machines. 

For machines Or territorial rights, apply to C B. 
HUTCHINSON &; CO., Syracuse, N. Y. 9tf 

J D. WHITE'S PATENT CAR AXLE LATHES 
e-also Patent Engine 2crew Lathes, for bcrin-g 

and turning tapers, cutting screws, &c. We manufac .. 
ture and keep constantly on hand the above lath . . i 
also double slide Chuek and common Hand Lathes, 
Iron Planer., S. Ingersol's Patent Universal Ratchet 
Drill, &c. Weight of Axle Lathe, 5,500 lb. i price 
$600; Engine Serew Lathe, 1400 to 7, 000 lb. ; price 
$225 to $675, BROWN & WHITE, 

27tf Windsor Locks, Conn. 

COCHRAN'S CRUSHING MACHINE- Can be 
seen in daily operation in Thirteenth stnet, b&

tween 9th and 10th avenue •. "'Parties in want of a 
machine for crushing and pulverizing '1uickly and 
cheaply Quartz Rock, Iron, Lead, Copper. and Silver 
Ores, and other mineral substancelequally hard,are 
invited t" witness the operation ot these powerful 
and simple, but yet effective machines. For further 
particulars apply to E.'" J. BUSSING & CO., No. 
32 Cliff st., Y. N. 28tf 

PATBNT LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES, . and information to inventors and patentees; for 
sale at the Scientific American omee. Price 12 1-2 
cents. 
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